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Russia banned from Olympics over doping
Russia cannot compete at 2022 World Cup under own flag

SOCHI: This file photo taken on February 23, 2014, shows the Olympic flag and the Russian flag flying during the Closing Ceremony of the Sochi Winter Olympics at the Fisht Olympic Stadium in Sochi. — AFP

LAUSANNE/MOSCOW: Russia was banned from the
world’s top sporting events for four years yesterday,
including the next summer and winter Olympics and
the 2022 soccer World Cup, for tampering with dop-
ing tests. The World Anti-Doping Agency (WADA)
executive committee acted after concluding that
Moscow had planted fake evidence and deleted files
linked to positive doping tests in laboratory data that
could have helped identify drug cheats.

The decision was a huge blow to the pride of a
nation that has traditionally been a powerhouse in
many sports but whose reputation has been tarnished
by a series of doping scandals. “For too long, Russian
doping has detracted from clean sport,” WADA presi-
dent Craig Reedie said. “The blatant breach by the
Russian authorities of RUSADA’s reinstatement condi-
tions...demanded a robust response. That is exactly
what has been delivered today,” he said in a statement.
The impact of the unanimous decision was felt imme-
diately, with WADA confirming that the Russian
national team could not take part in the 2022 World
Cup in Qatar under the Russian flag and could only
participate as neutrals. But WADA said the sanctions
would not prevent the Russian city of St Petersburg
hosting matches during next year’s Euro 2020 soccer
championship or the 2021 Champions League final
because they were “not multi-sport major events or
world championships but rather regional/continental
single-sport events.”

“If they qualify (for the World Cup), a team repre-
senting Russia cannot participate, but if there is a
mechanism put in place, then they can apply to partic-
ipate on a neutral basis, not as representatives of
Russia,” Jonathan Taylor, chair of WADA’s compliance
review committee, told a news conference. It was not
clear how that might work in practice. FIFA, soccer’s

world governing body, said it was in contact with
WADA to clarify the extent of the decision.

The ban also means that Russian sportsmen and
sportswomen will not be able to perform at the
Olympics in Tokyo next year under their own flag and
national anthem. The International Olympic Committee
(IOC), which has come under attack for not taking a
harder line on Russian doping, said it fully backed the
ruling by the Swiss-based WADA.

“The representatives of the Olympic Movement
today supported this unanimous decision in the
WADA Executive Committee, which is in line with the
statement made by the IOC Executive Board last week
and endorsed by the Olympic Summit,” the IOC said.

The 2020 Tokyo Olympic organizing committee
said it would welcome all athletes as long as they were
clean. It would also work with relevant organizations
to fully implement anti-doping measures, Tokyo 2020
spokesman Masa Takaya said in a statement.

Russia has been embroiled in doping scandals since
a 2015 report commissioned by WADA found evidence
of mass doping in Russian athletics. Its woes have only
grown since, with many of its athletes sidelined from
the past two Olympics and the country stripped of its
flag altogether at last year’s Pyeongchang Winter
Games as punishment for state-sponsored doping cov-
er-ups at the 2014 Sochi Games.

Yesterday’s sanctions, which also include a four-
year ban on Russia hosting major sporting events,
were recommended by WADA’s compliance review
committee in response to the doctored laboratory
data provided by Moscow earlier this year.

One of the conditions for the reinstatement of
Russian anti-doping agency RUSADA, which was sus-
pended in 2015 in the wake of the athletics doping
scandal but reinstated last year, had been that

Moscow provide an authentic copy of the laboratory
data. The sanctions effectively strip the agency of its
accreditation.

The punishment leaves the door open for clean
Russian athletes to compete at big international
events without their flag or anthem for the next four
years, something they did at the 2018 Pyeongchang
Olympics.

“This protects the rights of Russian athletes by
allowing re-entry for those able to demonstrate they
are not implicated in any way (in doping),” Reedie told
a news conference. “The decision is designed to pun-
ish the guilty parties...it stands strong against those
who cheated the system.”

Some Russian officials have tried to cast WADA’s
behavior as part of what they say is a broader
Western attempt to hold back the country. Igor
Lebedev, a lawmaker and deputy speaker of Russia’s
lower house of parliament, said on Monday the move
was a serious blow to Russian sport that required a
tough response from Russian authorities, the RIA
news agency reported. If RUSADA appeals WADA’s
punishment, the case will be referred to the Court of
Arbitration for Sport. Some thought the sanctions did
not go far enough.

Travis Tygart, head of the United States Anti-
Doping Agency (USADA) and long a vocal critic of
WADA’s handling of the issue, blasted it for failing to
impose a blanket ban. “To allow Russia to escape a
complete ban is yet another devastating blow to clean
athletes,” said Tygart in a statement. “WADA prom-
ised the world back in 2018 that if Russia failed yet
again to live up to its agreements, it would use the
toughest sanction under the rules. Yet, here we go
again; WADA says one thing and does something
entirely different.”  — Reuters

BUENOS AIRES: Former Argentina playmaker Juan
Roman Riquelme has won a three-way battle with bit-
ter rival Diego Maradona and Gabriel Batistuta after
his group won the elections at Boca Juniors, striking a
big blow against his old foe Maradona.

The list headed by Jorge Ameal, who was club
president between 2008 and 2011, won 52.8 percent
of the vote from Boca’s 84,000 members, bringing
Riquelme into the 33-time Argentine champions’ hier-
archy. The 41-year-old stood alongside Ameal as
prospective second vice-president and helped see off
the faction supported by Maradona and powerful out-
going president of Argentina Mauricio Macri, which
was led by Christian Gribaldo and only gathered 30.6
percent of the vote. The list supported by Batistuta
came in a distant third with 16.1 percent. “It was a big
party. Our fans voted for the love of the club colors,
I’m satisfied,” said Riquelme after his side’s victory.

There has been bad blood between the pair since
Riquelme snubbed Maradona, then Argentina’s coach,
by refusing to come out of retirement for the 2010
World Cup, making it clear the refusal was personal.

Maradona, who is a hero in Argentina but won little
with Boca, warned fans against voting for Riquelme’s
faction, saying results would worsen on the pitch.
There was also a concerted effort by the previous club
administration, backed by Macri, to block out
Riquelme’s presence in the campaigning.

A photo showing him wearing the Boca number 10
was banned from the ballot paper, and the club
warned fans ahead of election day that anyone wear-
ing a Riquelme T-shirt would not be allowed to vote at
the club’s Bombonera stadium.

However Riquelme’s support was key to Ameal’s
victory as a highly successful playmaker for the capi-
tal city club. He scored three times in the 5-0 aggre-
gate win over Gremio to win their last Copa
Libertadores in 2007, Riquelme’s third for the club
and Boca’s sixth overall.

Boca reached the Libertadores final again last year
only to lose to fierce rivals River Plate in a controver-
sial final that saw the second leg moved to Madrid fol-
lowing fan trouble. River also eliminated Boca in this
year’s semi-finals.—AFP
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LONDON: Saudi Arabia has agreed a deal with World
Snooker to host a ranking event for the first time after
signing a 10-year deal with the sport’s governing body.
The Saudi Arabia Snooker Masters will be held in

Riyadh from October 4-10 with total prize money of
£2.5 million ($3.29 million) as part of the 2020-21
World Snooker Tour calendar.

“This is a giant leap forward for our sport. We have
enjoyed tremendous global expansion over the past
decade, particularly in Asia and Europe and we are
thrilled to stage a new and momentous tournament in
the Middle East,” World Snooker chairman Barry Hearn
said on Sunday. 

The tournament will include all 128 Tour players and
the world’s top 32 will enter at the third-round stage,
with four local players competing in the first round.
Saudi Arabia’s General Sports Authority chairman

Prince Abdulaziz Bin Turki Al-Faisal Al Saud said: “This
partnership adds further to our hosting of a diverse
range of international sports in Saudi Arabia. Having
held motorsport and boxing events in recent months,
and with tennis and equestrian events to follow, we are
thrilled to add the Saudi Arabia Snooker Masters, which
will see world-class snooker played in Saudi Arabia for
the first time in 2020.”

Saudi Arabia has sought to stage sporting and enter-
tainment events in a bid to attract visitors and move
away from its oil-dependent economy. Britain’s Anthony
Joshua won world boxing heavyweight titles against
Andy Ruiz in Diriyah, Saudi Arabia, on Saturday. — AFP
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